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I communication | " When and horiV is- -commr:nication possible?

Can we create certain conditions which' assist commrrnlcatlon?

Does it requir^e special, skills? Or, is it a matter of

revislngr our attitudes?

Sushmita Banerjee heis, during various tralning
progralrunes that she conducted for rurai- women, experimented.

and reflected on d.ifferent modes of. communication. Her

experience was shar^ed and discussed, at the Instj-tute

during her one-month consultancy with the Women t s Stud.ies

CeIl. This paper represencs her approac.hr to rforms of

commr.:nicationr and.r'as such, is a valuable jnitiation

for further work which needs to be done on the sttcject.

Sharada Jain
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frFrom one f amiti ar approach, through traditional
politicsr w€ have seen the centraf facts of soclety as

power and government. From another f arniliar approach,
through traditionaf economics we have seen the centraL

concerns of society as property, production, and trade.
These approaches remain important, but they are now joined
by 61 l't€w emphasis: that society is a form of communicationt
through which experience is shared, described, modified
and pres€IV€d. r. Many people seem to assume as a matter
of course that there is, first, Ieal-ity' and thenr s€CoDdr

communication about it. 't'ile degrade art and learning by

suoposing that they are always second-hand acti-vities:
that there is tifer and then afterwards there ale these

accounts of it. Our commonest political ellor 1s the

assumption that pofiff*:*[h" caoacity to govern other men

is the reaf itt 'rf Jrrq-W[g!9,-=qg91_ql-!I9-9-e-9:, €nd so the
only context of politics, Our commonest economic error
1s the assumption th at producticn anJ tt"d"--;-!.TJ'il;t}
practical activities, ;nd-that thEf iequ__i3e no ott erTf-man
justifica'tion oI scrutiny. We need to say what many of
us know in experience: that the l-if e of man' and the

business of societY, cannot be conflned to these ends;

that the struggle to l-earn, to descri-be, +-o understandr
to eouCafe; i; -;-central and necessary part of our

hffi'anTTt": Ttii6"ttiuggle is not besun, at ;;."d niho,
"af tij'i reality has occurred. It is, in itself , a maior

way in whlch reality is continually f ormed and changed.tl

tCommunications t

Raymond WiIli ams

r+ Emphasis mine
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D:ring the Sathln-tralnings, ruraL women of different

ages, belonging to,diff eren! classesn castes and d.istricts,

stay togethe.r f,or a nonth. ,rn that period, a number of

forms of comrrurnication are used, This piece j-s a rqsult

of the interactj-on and observations of twg. trainings and.

two re-orientation programrnes (with women from Jaipur,

Ajmer, trlaipur and Banswara districts). It does not provide

an e>draustive list of all the forrns used; nor does it

contain an evenly d-etailed analysis of the forms mentiond..

Orj.te often, the most effectj-ve in comnmnication were s/ents,

objects and. atmosph€re ; these-'liave not been discussed in

this.

The pur?ose is not to record someth'ing texotj-c t -
for that is just what they were not, no, thj-s is not about

rrural forms r. It is about the myriad ways in which expfess-

ion vras possible. It is what a large number of us have seen

and e><perienced. Perhaps at diff erent times, in diff erellt

wa)4s.
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Alj.ce, on being adnnnished to think carefully before
she spoke, i-ndignantly e><claimed : trHcw can f know what
I think t111 I ban see what f say?"

Alice in Wond.erland

DRA}44

lPutti.ng up a playr there 1s a distance, delibera-

tj-on and effort implied in that phrase" Il:wever, the manner

in which the Sathins constantly free-wheeled into impromptu

plays, made of drama, dfl e><tension of speech, a continuation

of narrative. A play was not A Performance, rather, it

seemed to be an animated situation, a discussion in action.

The case with which this spillover into a play was effected

was like switching frcm one language to seek the partj-cular

strengths of another. This recourse to another languaqe,

drama, could be for any one or other of these numerous reasonss

Anal1zsi-s (e"g. I'he milk-cooperative play)

A dj-scussion on cooperatives had barely bequn. The

words tsahakari Samitit - a combination of conplicated sounds

which drifted uneasily, Tj-l-l someone said the word, rmilkt

and, tlrere was a clamour, rrn my village, in my vil-lager;

Within minutes the Sathins were on their f eet sayj-ng, rftrs

l-ilce thi-s
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Whrat ,folIowed was a play, simple and powerful. ft ,

sl:owed their percdptions of tl-e functioning of the milk- :

dairy cooperatives in their villagfes. rn precj-se, unabashed

and fearless detail (inclusive of the cuts and comrnissions

at various levels, the tea and paan for the potent1al

protestars,Lhechi]-drenwithoutmi]-kathome).They

enjoyed playing the truck.and dr.iver bj-t. with all the

varlous stops and Inspector Satabs, so round and. round the
room the Lruck zoomed and spluttered several times.

The meaning of O"-r"1op*"nt, the functioning of certaln
klnds of cooperatives (tneir possj-bilitj-es and limitationsJ,
the nexus that deprivas the rural poor, the sathins presented

their anaiysis i-n a play. They clid. not speak of their

analysis, and then translatdit into a play - they analysed

j-n drama, The play made explicit their thought"

ft then led on to a discussion of agricultural economy.

Eluc j.datr:L 
_1_":a3]_tlil_"ti"i, :?:-l*1:.T: (e" s" chr.pko

and others) : After the sathins had heard about the

struggles of women in other places (a newly-arrived

resource-per^son had narrated these j.n Hindi), they said,
[Perhaps all of us have not understood, and so we will not

remember. We wil-1 do the stories in plays.n In their

enaction, they improvised details of names of characters,
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of villages. They added those slight touches which made

the bare plots breathe.

Like in the rape episode involving a minister, they

inclucled. a ttypical I speech. ?hen, they actded the character

of the lchamchar, tagging along with the minis'ter' Inlhen the

tcharrchat had. to pick up her daughter vrho strayed into

the middl-e of the scene, the minj-ster instantLy patted the

d.aughter, and. the chamcha qqipped, r'Our worthy minister

is very fond. of chil-dren.rr Such improvisations demonstrated

their case in actingr, mainly because the play was not a

performance for others, but a langruage for oners ov'rn self.

A thircl story_was about a struggle for minimum and eqlal

wages for men and women. In this, they showed al-1 the various

operations - digging, relaying, carrying-involved in the

work. Such detaj-ls were based on their own experienCe which

they transferred to the pfay. what they had heard was no

longer an interesting, unrelated event" They connected j-t,

at once, intj-mately to thelr own fives.

By transforming a skimpy storlr-li-ne into a' ful-l-blooCed

script, by giving bocly to these stories of courage and by

tacting them outt, they made the lives and strugrgles of

women elsewhere in Inclia, part of their own collective

memory.
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Reflecting existlnq values : (e.g." Good woman - bad woman play)

Very often, a play provldect the base by showing lnrhat is:t. this

led on to a questioning of what is i. €, the status quo. The

Sathins were asked. to do a play j-n which th'ere was a good

woman and a bad woman. Thelr characterisation of good. and

bad dramatical-Iy highlighted the ex.isting values and normso

1{h11e'in a discussion it might have been difflcult to list

the characteristics, the play in'cluded all thos e trivial but

significant details which formed. their: j.mag'es of good and bad.

Approaching an issue i (e"9. minj-mum-wages, drinking, ration-

shop plays). Many issues were articulated as pfaYs, and these 
i

plays were repeated. The fj-rst time an issue was taken up

in a play there r^/as' usually a sfatement of the situ'ation in

an exaggerated repetitive fashi-on, with a lot of hitting,

running and shouting. The dialogues merged into cho:rrs, t'he

movements end.ed in group-knots, the end was abrupt. The play

just said., tThis is it.. The second and thi-rd. times (repeated.

after an interval ranging from days to weeks), the same

issue would include an a:ral-ysis of the situation ( tThis is

how we understand. j-tt) and an approach to it, the nature of

intenzentj-on ( tThis is what we are going to <i.o about itr).



Planning and Anticipating s (e,g. I,lhen f go back to the village
play). fn one of the trainings, all the 24 S:athins together

did a ptray i-n vrhich they shor.,zed the kind of problems they 
:

anticipated in their vj-Ilages and their approach. orre of them

took on: the rolq of Sathin, ancl all- the others acted as

vilragers of diff erent classes, castes, locar- officj-als, a

policeman, a doctor, and. so ort. Thus doing a play was a

way of planninq.

r,earning and teaching ; (e.gi. Roles of sathin pracheta pray)"

The training of one l-ot of Sathins b/as about to finish when

another lot of '3athins cc-rme for their re-orientati-on. The two

grollps met, rold and newt Sath j.ns. A day later, the new

sathf-ns said they woulcl like to dc a play for the ord sathins.
The play they enacted was abcut an independent, self-relia:Lnt

Sathin and her healthy relationship with the pracheta. One

wondered. alcout the reaction after all, it could be thought

impertinent of the new Sa.thins to tteachr or point out some-

thlng. The appreciative applause ended our fears.

Some pl ays v/ere

schemes (IRDA, NREP,

for gi-ving information al:out government

NAEP etc. ), and many dramatised the

events and stories narrated by the sathins about their lives

and vil-1ages.



Sathin-'trai.nings. The sterting.polnts for the plays varied -
of,ten, they broke pr flowed into a play, sometimes they

decided. to do a play- and sometimes, it it was sugrgested that
a play be d.one and only a title was given wdrinkingrr or'rrgood.

womanf,. The time for the prq>aration of'these plays ranged

from 5-15 minutes. The p1ots, direction, enactment, s/ery-

thirig was totally 1n the hand.s of the Sathins. The l.ength

of the plays varied from 5-4O minutes

In a single, month-long trai.ning, there would be as maf:y

as L0-15 plays. The 3O-odd plays one has seen, h,ave ce.rtaj.n

sim:i,Iar chafacteristics, whatever be the subject-matter,

whosoever the participants e

- 3]l the Sathins wi1Ling1y and eagerly participate

in plays; Acting is not seen as a soecial sklll-

in the hands of a few.

(However, had these very Sathins

reQource:pefsoD i dj-rected i-n the

ing and rehears-i-ng set dialogrrss,

and had to perform on a stage for

may have acted, and the play would

been directed by an urbarr

conventional sense of learn-

blockj-ng moves, cues,

a large audience, not all

b'e dif f erent).



The plays include songs and ceremonies. For

lnstance, weddings, visits, partingrs, would be

shown along witir the tiaditional songrs and rituals.

If 2-3 groups are doing different pleys by turn.

the Sathins v,rho are watching as audience also join

in the pIay" interyose, comment. The distance

between audience arrd. actors is easily unconscj-ously

cros s ed.

The plays are panorarn-i-c showingr 2-3 settlngs

simultaneously, and s imul-taneous action. Usua1ly,

this sinultaneity of sccnes is done with a bare

nrinimum of overlap and confusion.

Very often, the plays qo on and on" The actors

and audience get so involved in it that the play

continues. The separation between reality and play-

acting is not specified, one merges with the other.

Often actual time is shown, for .instance, if a

character is maki.ng rrotis !, then, that rnr:ch time

will be taken til-1 a sufficient number of rotis

are shown, j-n detail. and have been made.

Linkecl- to thj-s is the approach to repetition. Some-

times, insteacl of showing an actioll as representative

of a regular routine, the action j-tself wor-rld' be

ahown several times. Or again if a certain scene

was enjoyable, it woul-d be repeated.



The pIay, thus, yas not

it was. an "€xpressj-on.,

?lrt unwritten scr.iPt, no

floorspace size, a kind

geared to an audience,

sets, a flexibl-e stag{

of coll etive di-rection i

A discussion or'narratlon could merge into a p1ay7 and

a play would flow without a marked breakr into a discussion;

this may stem from the fact that their narratlve style

itself i-s dramatic.

:In narr:ation, space-time is collapsed into the abstrac-

tion of. a wordi in drama, the Sathins re-erected space-time

in concrete terms. The acted narrative, which is oftert

their style,-gets of/er the static nature of sj-mple narration,

bllt it d.oes not have the simultaneity and detail of reality".

Ttreir drama seems to be an attempt at a nrcre authentic

representation of reality, overcoming the 6ng aRd two-

dimensional natures of narration ancl acted narrative.

Flatness is transfigured. into breadth, d.epth and perspective.

The somewhat tangls4 and elliptical nature of narration

assumes a brevity and precisj-on in a graphic scene'

TheirplalEstnrckroot,incertaj-nelementsofthe

folk-song - repetition, on-the-spot j-mprovisation, collective

particj-Pation. And the fo]-k dance - vigour and joyous

abandonr

:

n
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ACTED NARRZ:TTIVE

Thisisnotad'efined,particularforrn',butanameone

has given to a style of 43rsation observed innumerabl-e times'

I^lhile recount.ing: a story or event, a SE'thin wouLd suddenllr

get up and accompany her speeh with action ('this was a style

adopted mainly by the itliterate sathins) " For instance, while

saying, tSo J went to the money-lendert' she would walk up

to one of those who were listening, arrd. assigrn the character

of moneY-lender to her, acldress hersel-f to the listener as

if she was the nroney-ldtder, but at the 5€tro€ time' also saY

thedialoguesofthemoney-]enderherselfjlnthecourse

of her narration, she would stall< up and d'own' gesticulating''

now choosing this one or that to adclress herself to, like

playing a lone hand. of cards with several tdummyr partners'l

The perso.rs ad.dressed to, nod'' assent' demur' thus

entering j.nto the story of the narrator' Unlike a story-

teller, the sathin would not only wai-t for the t Hunkardr

(assentinq chorus). but a1so interrupt her narrative flow to

asktheopiniorrofthepersonshewasadclressing.The

listenersarrdthenarratorbothcrossacerta-inboundary-

the].istenersenterihtoad.j-alogueoractiveparticipation,

the narrator mal<es the story part-play part-narration'
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Narration a Stories, Events, Anecdotes

: 'i
. Assertion of a stand, a poj.r.rt of disagreement, a crarlrii

j

fication, ., t-rg,"ntial .approach - the very same rines rvhrichi

form the grid of. a discussion"but each in the form of a tstosl

:r,,

In the beginning; urhenever ,a1t issue was taken up, it
would soon ;cligres.3 r into a long-winded. episocle narrated by

a Sathin a1i the other Sathins would l-isten wj.th r,pt
attention, while the resourc€-p€rsons woul-d. want to ccrrrrc

To The Point. lbwever, en listening car-'efuJ-ly to the respone

to the. episode - which woul-d be yet another- episocle or - j-t 
l

seemed that often a dj-scussion v,/as tal<ing place. The end oftr,

one narration was usually followed by some murmers, corffnents?.

preceded by rlook how it happened. that ...,. These comments

abstracted the essential elements of t-he epi.sod.e ( tthe line

.of argumentt as it werej. Someone else would then sdy, tBut

in this or that village with so-&-,so j-t vras dj-fferent.t And

another episode, zlfter which the counter argument would then,

be summed.tup b1z someone or other. l-ir this manner, storj-es,

too, were tools for discussion and debate.

A peacable mode of exchenge with no scoring of coints
and acrj.nonious arguments.

Their narraticn drew upon" .--.nd merged vrith, the poetic

and literary on the one hand anC the dramatic on the other"
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fs j-t becarrse in the oral tradj-tion there is so rnuch reLiance

on the spoken word that it assumes a character and rj-chness

quite unlike our bal-d, dry statements? or is it that the

parable and anecdote have been d.iscard.ed by the urban ed'ucated

as inferior forms?

DOHA, PAFIELIT CHIITKUIJA ( cor'rplet, ric1c1Ie, joke)

To get something across effectively and in essence, the

Satlrins use a few quj-ck lines, not an angnrlar diagram but an

impressj-onistic sketch - the cloha. Often, sumrning up a

d.j_scussion wj-th the major icleas and anguments was not as

effectj-ve as a doha recitecl by a Sathin, v'rhich beautifulJ-y

saptured. the spi-rit of it all. They knew a large number of

rdohas I which they woulcl use at appropriate noments, to und-er-

stand and a]-so explain to each other"

During one of the trainingsr one session had consisted

entirely of jokes ancl their analysis - who was the buLtt

of rid.icule, what were the kinds of sj-tuations, 'what were

the implicit values.

They had a fund of riddles, too, rn'hich they kept

exchanging in night-long sessions.. Suclr verbai glmnastics'

not directly relatecl to their daily lives and personaf

e>q>eriences, was apparently engrrossingf' Here onc sees
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tt..,their language, no!, assuredly, as a normative set of
noble values (clarity, e1e(7ance, gorrectness) ... but as a

space of pleasure, of thrill, a site where language works

f or nothin_g . . .,r ( earth'es ) .

While the narrations and plays have a rooting in "orr"ti
phys5.ca1 defails, the rdohas r involve abstractions and. essen

?he Sathins are crdn,fortable in both. And while they were

rambling in their stories, they were brief and accurate in

the comments made at the end of the stories, and the summingi-

up i.n the fd.ohas r. Whil-e the attempt of the stories and pla:

was to present them as close to the reaI, as detailed as

posslble, so that one knew exactly how it was, the dohas

l-eft nn:ch to the interpretation and imaginatj-on. Ttris tra-

versing from concrete to abstract, reality to allegory,

e>plicit to cryptic, vrithin a few seconds one upon another

peli-meII, was because there seemed to be one whole, un-

frag,mented world of communication.

SONG

Nearly 150 rural women of Raj asthan (tne Sathins during

their trainj-ngs), have together creatd over 60 songs in the

last year and a ha1f. Like draman the ccimposition and

singi-ng of song's was not the preserve of a talented few. 41.

joined in the making of the sonqs. The exact proiass of
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song-composition dif,fered from training to traj-ning"

The song played different roles j-n a trainingt' Some-

times, especially du.ring the first few clays, singing familiar

folk-songs during a session, gave the folk-song - for the

Sathj-ns a status they d.id not feel it had (not thinking that

their ftumble songs could be part of a trainj-ng). Also, it

being an area of fanuiliari-ty and, strengrth for them, ancl heard

so appreciatively, enhanced. their status -i-n thej-r own eyest

shaking loose the labels of till-j-terate village women - poor

things.r'

Tt-re Sethin-geet-songrs composed. by the Sathins. Such

a song could open an entirely new phase in the training. When

the Sathins of one district heard a songi about drinking

(cluring their t,raining), which had been composed by the

Sathins of another Cistrict, they suddenly started narrating

their own e>q>eriences. Til] then, personal- experiencas had

not been shared.

Such a song' could give confidence, ancl counter the

culture accepted as d.ominant anfl superj-or. blhile all the

Sathin-geet implicitly clo so (by the fact cf being in dialect,

based. on folk-tunes, made col'l ectively by a- 1.:If$e nurnber of

Ilral women, many of whom are illiterate), even within this
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there Were gradations. For instance, most of the songs

eomposed by the Sathins of, Banswara district, were based

rgarbat-tunes. ffiren the few eaivlsj-s hesitantly put forw
thei-r unfini-shed. scraps of rhlt.hmlcr undulating, chantingr

they were surpri-sed at the enthusiastic response of the

resource-persons- In fdct, some of the songs mad.e hpr the
Adivasi Sathj.ns later became the most popular ones..

Such a song could dellneate'the issues that

for dj-scussion, and give pointers to some of the

had come up

'*rork of the

Sathins.

Such a song was a collective

women.

A songr was often resorted to as a method of docurnglta- ,

tj-cnr and an easy-to-handle readily accessible j.nformation-i'

retrienzal systern

The tunes are those of well-known folk-scngs, fn a feW

bhaj ans, the changing of just a few words has made the conte

and meaning relevant to the present-day situation.

The char:qes in word. and content slj.d smoothly into the '::

st:rrcture of the folk-songs. They did not have that taste- r:,

lbss, slmthetj-c quality often present in a.dvertising and :

propaganda, which also folk-tunes, for installce, fanr-ily-

planning messages or the aclvocacy of a particular fertj-lise.r;.

statement on the statu5 of

I
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Perhatrx this was becar:se the tnewt content was whole and

real, part of their ]i-fe, e>cperience, and not pushing a

single l-ine through.

There is a simple, earthy poetry in the Sathin-geet,

quite unlj-ke some of the present-d.ay ersatz composj-tions which

sound like a number of slogans strung tog,ether. When written,

iL is not always possible to j-ndicate the exact nature of

stress arrd undulation, so the songs may rreadr, sometimes,

clurnsy .rncL Unmetred. Some of the songrs have sense and sound

combined with such precision, that there is a feel ing of the

meaninq. Mren sung, the songs are transformed into harmo-

nious entj-ties.

This is not to say that 311 the songs the Sathj-ns compo-

sed. v,rere thus. During the training, LY'eir songs underwent

a process of refinement, weeding and selection. They kept

Ituningt a song, as it were, til-l the ri-ght note was struck.

While these songs often accompanied dances of various

types, a f ew were specifi-cally composed as ldance-songs r.

D/\.t{Cf.t\G

Dancing together meant .several things relaxation,

abandon, soliclarlty, -joy and pricle in the body e><pressJ-on of

physj-caI vigour and well-beinq. Dance had an enqulf,ing



Qua1i-ty. And a grut-appeal

tion (apart from chatter and

throughout the night.

it was the one

riddles) which

. GAI{ES

There were games of al1 kinds _ childhood. grames

sathins and resource-persons, others which 1ed, on to
cussions on lead.ership, nn:.tua1 trust, team_t,rreslt and

which were, well, iust grames.r Many Sathirrs commented.

it seerned like a refreshing return to rchildhood,, in
sense of an opportunity to la.ugh and play and be just
se.Lves.

:\
tt

of the

oLs-

9rames

that

the
l-L ^-urr€llt-

Many complex concepts could be cliscussed with ease,

because they had. already been played. Nct ar-1 these games

were designed tc lead up to such discussions. Many tvere

familj.ar childhood grames seen ane\^r. .And some of those
games with inbuil-t concepts for d.i.scussions, were just
played, with no debate afte:vards. The'n:le of ttre game I

was enjolanent, spontaneity and participation, and not
topi-c s -t o-b e-c ov ered..

Games played the important rores which nonsense and :

fantasy play in life, tlrat of ba-r-ancing, providinq an !

outlet stinulating imagination, putti-ng a perspective ,:r- 
i

its-headt, offsetting and keepj.ng in proporbj-on the sometlmeB,
't
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overt\^/hel-ming sen,se, seriousness and' reality'

WRTTIIG

Inthefirsttraining'writlngnotonlyoccupied'aplace

ofeasebutmacepositivecontr-ibutions.Therewereabout

4-5 Sathins vrho could comfortably' read and write' and another

2-3whocou]-dmanagetod.osowitheffcrt.Apartf,romthe

f actor of this rel-atively si zeabl-e numbe::' the removal- of

two taci'L taboos - of being gran'rnaticaily correct an'J' of

writinginacertainstyle-.liberate6rl5gactofwriting,from

its schoolroom confines"

Most of the writing was clone ,in groups and read' out' so"

it was always coupled v;ith J-istening' Sometimes' the same

issue was discussecl by 4-5 gror,rps, whrch recordecl'uhe gi'st of

thej-r d-eliberations' The several aspects ancl depths stood'

out,v,'hentheylistenecltoeachother'sreports""g\homelier
version of seminar PaPeJ:s ''

Then, there was writing to be put up on the walls' These

were highry decorated and enterecl the realm of dScorative

art as vrel-I as Poster"

In the reorientation progrannne 6 rnonths l-ateri writing

was used 5oa paking fo::ce:lul' s-bands ' 
-for critical- comment end

slalops j-s" The 4-5 majo'r -issues vrhich came up d'uring the
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reorientation, have been written by the Sathin-groups and

incluCed verbatim in the reorientation report. This is not

because their particular style has the dubious virtues of

quaj-ntness and. rural authenticity, but simply -b-ecause they

are grood pieees of writing in themselves.

The important aspect of their writing is the inclusion

of the ideas of those who cannot write, whose faces would light

up whj-Ie listeningr to the reports being read out, when they

hearcl, again, what they had said earlier. The technology of

writing often acted l-ike the tape-recorder - one was faithfully

recorded and played backJ I'or those Sathins who were illiterate,

this playing back was with an added, rgrainr, an amplitud-e hed

been acquired, that of the almost sacrosanct written word. -

DRA}TING

In a g'roup where only one or two were fluently 1il61ate,

rvriting hacl to be abandoned after a few attempts. Instead,

drawing, was used., exbensively. For clocumentation and e)q)re-

ssion. Just as writing, to be complete, fiad to be coupld

with llstening, d.rawing hacl to be coupled with conmentarlz.

There was no question of artists ancl non-artists. Just

as everyone sang, danced., acied, everyone drew and coloured.
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VTSUALS

Several sets of flash-carcls, deali-ng mainly with health,

provided. insj-ghts into visua.l- literacy, a-s well the possj--

bilities of this medium.

In one of the trainj-ngs" a resource--person showed only

about 5-6 cards from one set, beginning with the questj-on,

ttWhat can we see in this?tr fhen, those Sathins who could read

the story-line at the back of the carcls, showed the pictures.

And finally a few sets vrhich v/ere shown by Sathins vrhc could

nnl- ro=Arrvs !vgua

The b]ack and whj-te l-ine-clrawinq pictures, especially

those whj-ch had urfamj-l-iar settings (tabl-es, tiles, rnicro-

scope), hacl to be figured out. These pictures can be either

a disaster, or, as was the ca-se in this training, provoke a

lot of quessingr 5qspense and. merriment. Since the pj-ctures

were not totally unfamiliar, the Sathins were trying to fill

in the blanks, interpret the objects depicted. So, this kind

of a set f eLl into the tRicldlesr category.t 'Without the

context of d.j-alogue anfl participation, such a set cdn be

meaninql ess.

lrlhere the Sathin (who could not read what was written

on the back of the carcls), tasr simu-l-taneously, unclerstanding

a picture ancl elaborating on it to the cthers. the relat.ion-

shi-p of comnmnicator ancl audience was cllangied. The
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contrnunj-cator was not

be revealed., a Plot

saw in the picture,

together a storY was

given script,

Thepi-cturerthenrdi-dnotcontainritspiltoveriit

aia not lay out, s]owly, its own specific neb of meani-ng in

which afl were l-:ound - it provided a point from which an

ever-growing and chan g:jrlq web could be spun collectiveIy, its

meaning was 1ight, clear, transparent, temporary. what bound,

was the activity of meaning-making', and not the i-mperious net

of a given, stated meaningr vrhich caught oner acquiescent.

TheSathinsdecid.edtomaketheirownsetsofflash-

carcls, in one of the trainings. rt.y made ons oii menstruation

and. another on )Cf chromasomes. a f new I fortn' that of fl-ash-

cards. became theirs it helcl no smret and authority' They

too, could make ancL show pj-cture-storj-es. ' ;fnd the picture-

story itseJ-f was not a new concept - tlere lras the tradi-

tional tPabuji ka Phadr.

PI]PPETS

F\rppet-making stretcheo over several d'ays - pounding'

pastingrkneacLingrstitchingrall-areasofstrength'Fbwever'

handling the puppets required more deftness than was possible

the one in possession of a meaning Lo

to be unfolded.. By first saying what she

ancl the audience saying what they saw,

created afresh, not necessarily the
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to attain in the lirrdted hours during which the sathins
practised putting up puppet-p1ays.

What often happened was that behind the curtain, the

dialog,ues of a play went on, rvith the puppets standingr sti1l,
the audience forgotten.r Though glove-puppets (which the

sathins made), can be maniplrlatecr with r-ess expertise than

string-puppets, stil1, a m-inirnum of cLexterity, auclience-

consciousness is reqr.r-i-red, a definj-te set of comnn:nicatj-on-

skills which have to be <levef oped.

The tape, mike, camera, formed a fractional part of the
trainings (they were hardly, really there), so not much can

be saj.d about them. Or, then ag'ain, perhaps their very
alos ence speaks?.t

UNDERSTAi.]DTI$GS

f. The distinctive feature u:derpj-nning these descriptions

is the kj-nd of rel-ationship between (a) the Sathins and the

forms of conrrnunication; (b) the forms thernseLvest and (c)

the Sathins, in the use of the forms.

The Relationshi.p
Coru'iuni-c ati-on ;

between the Sathins and the forms of

Basic to this rel-ationship, is the meaning which the

forms seemed to have for the Sathj-ns. The forms, for them,

existed. in their elemental meaninq i.e. as means of
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expression. wj-th such a meaninq, e)presslon becomes pre-
d.ominant, In concrete terns.; ..

(i) Just as expression, communication is an integral
of onbts being, the means/forms, too., were inalienated. aspects

notof that e>(pression. Thus drama-dance-song-clrawing were

distinct acts, but j-nseparable par'us of expressj-cn.

(fi) Since expression was pre-d.ominant, it dictated the.means,

using,. pursuingr, abandoning, ch-anging the means-of e>cpressicn

were natural corrolari-es - discussion could become drama could.

come back to talk could move to acted narrative break into a

song step into dance.

(iii) As means, they d.id not take on the entire structures and

all the conventions of the various forms. As means. the forms

dj.d not have a wholly autononxcus existence, it was not necessary

to rcomplete a playt. The forms had no, or very few, indepen-

dent demands and so, (iv) they were controLled by the Sathin rs

needs of e>qgnession. The Sathin dicl not have to try and tfitt
a-

into the forms. _ ;

(v) Ttrus. the questj-on of rbeing able tor act, dance, draw,

did not arise. Each Sathi-n usd, at rdifferent t times, all

these means to express herself.
(vi) The norms, then, of assessj-ng' such forms of comnunjca-

tion, were different. ft was not rvra,s it a good play or a

gtood dance or a good picturer, j-n which the form has art

lndependent existence, but rather, was the Sathin able to

parb
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express herse-lf. j-n which expression and comrnunication are

pre-donLlnant.

With this meaninq ancl relationship, the forms of comnnrni-

cation are, at once, nade more ancl less? reduced and enhanced"

Red.uced, because if seen as mere wals and means of express-

inn fIike an extension of qesture, intonation in conversation),
\ ++r\v

thelr are arbitr.rrily dispensable, whinsical-ly used. They Co

not develop and. assume the status of tforms 1. And enhanced,

because the forrns, by f endJ-ng themselves to so many inter-

pretatioas, are macle so much more elast j-c i bY retaining

recoqnisable traits (sc that a pf ay can be named as such),

a^.r tra{- nn} h rihc',;l l-rr; the clefinition (a pI ayan,l yeE I.IOC iJeang CafcUfi'Sciruc-ur vy urru rJ

and yet, not a play reall1z), they are enriched; by havj-ng

to be constantly i'e-d.ef ined., they transcend. the static nature

nF r-atorrnr-ies and enter the area of experience"
u! vsevvv!*vv

The Relationshj-P between the Forms of Communication also
becamss intimate, and. to some extent, the forms are
in extric ab1 e.

(i) With the blurring of categories, dance drama sonq merge

j_nto one holistic unit, and separated when if desired.

The n-ncess is one,of exbrj-cat.ing a partj-cul-ar form from an
rrrv y+v\-vvv

amalqam, a vrhole. Tn thj-s process of extrication, parts of

the whol-e are sti]l .stuck ort; (fhus, e.9. drama would have

bits of narration, discussion, rn-ime, song, dance tstuck on t)'

The forms are brought to ligrht ancl voj-ce from a silent
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reser:volr, and if unsuitable, dropped back, and they mingle
sotrndlessly. with this analoqy di_fferenL forn-r,s fl_ow out
and in, and neither seems rod.clr at any point.
(ii) ?he understanding of certain features in one form,

may have to be in terns of another. For instanqe, the repe-
tition of certain enjoyable actions in the pla1m, may be

comparable to the repeti-tion i-n nursic i rrthe emphatic

redundancy of moments of e><citement and. termj-natlonr (earthes,
referring, to Beethovents music).
(lii) And al-so, the sense-perceptions of one form may have
to be those conventionally associatecl with another.. For
instance, drarrings done by sathins to be rheard. r and al_so

seeni drama to be done-and-seen (the audience often becomes

-the cast),' wrj-tten information to be rsunqt; wrj.ting to be
rheatd r and written, read..

Th" 3"i+ionltfp between the sathins i-n the use of the
Communication formss

The distj-nctions of messag'e, channel, audiencen source

faded. Each form was a collective creative activity. For

exanple, as already mentioned, if a play was being enacted.

by a group of 5 sathins for the remaininq 20-25 sathins, very
often the spectators would get so involved that they would

join in the p1ay. ot, some of the cast woulcl suddenly sit
down for a break, with the audience. Even when a play was

watched throughout by an audience of sathins, thj-s audience

I

I

I

:i
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was not cutsid.e - their ccmments, sugqestj-ons, reactionsl

formed part of the p1ay. There was no concept of a silent

recipj-ent audience. And no ready-made script it was made by

each as the play progressed. I/ilith flashcards, the story is

made together. songs are composed together, someone ad.ding

a line here, another there-

Theformsofcommunication,asuseclintheSathintrain-
j_ngs, do not r... fit well with the dentands cf an avglage

culture. Such a culture, defined' by the grow-uh of the

number of listenerrs and the d.j-sappearance of practltioners

(no more amateurs), wants art, wants music, provj-ded they be

clear, that they rtranslate I an emotion anC represent a

signifie-d (the tmeaninqt of a poem)i an art that innoculates

pleasure (by reducing .it to a known, coclecl emotion) ancl

reconcil-es the subject to what in irusic can be 9=id3 vJhat is

saicl al:out it, predicatively, by fnstitut:i-on' Crj-ticisny

opinionrr, (earthes) '

One coul-d also see the forms of corlrnlrni-cation i-n terms

the logi-c, thought-structure, id'iom of rural women frcm a

pre-dominantly.oral=Y]3=.Thatis,r.rnc]erstandtheparti-

culari-ties of the mani-festat.ions of the various forms' within

thegeneralisedstructureofthefolk-tale,itsnature.

rtThe abrasive f rictions, the brbaks, the disconituities ' " r

the ju><taposition of narrative entities which to some extent

II.

of
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run free from an explic{t logical articulation. Gre is deal-

ing here.o, with a sorg of metonymic mon;a,ge3 the themes at'e

combinedr. not developecl . . e metomymic loqic is that of the

unconscioss. . . rt (garthes ).

trrT. rn pragmatic terms, one coulcf see these forns and

their eff ectiveness in.a specif ic context 3 as medj-a to be

used by rural women in villages of Rajasthan.

Ttrose forms which are associated with rputting up shows r,

e.g:, puppets, playsr are a difficult proposition considering

the stronq social stigima against women perf ormea's. However,

with an j-nformal group of about 20-30 women, puppet-sho'v'rs and

plays coulcl avoj-d. becom.i-ng rtamashas!. Women in travelling

puppet-troupes and drama-companies, are mainfy engaged in

anci1liary ind.ustrj-es of stitching clothes. for the puppets

arrd. so on. (Ttrere may be women handling the-puppet strings,

too, but al-l their act.j-ons woul-d have the protection of the

tclan t ),

'For women to enter these tmale-mediat (in a non-

professional s ense), would require several consid'erations:

the social stand.ing of the perfornr-lng qroupr''the support it

has anongst the women, the kind of village (its caste-c1ass

- conposltion vis-a-vis that of the perforrnlng gFoup and the

support grorlPr the number and strength of rlumpen.r elements),

the kind of j-ssues that are taken up. tr'or even a professional
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menrs troupeo a rwrongi t kind of issue taken, or even the use

of a l',rrong ! v,iorcl, or a ilr akarcl in an unl;:rown village' can

,almost 
wreck the show.'

rn other words, a full-fledged puppet or play performance

by a vi11age women's qroup woul-cl have tc bc a-c.9rrl:g-iGgls'd step'

.rlnother aspect of such p.erfornances is that they would require

aminim,.rmamountofexpertlseanclpractice.Timeand.aplace

would have to be founcl for rehearsals' These sourtd very trivj'aI'

butinavJ.llage-sitrration,thetime-Space,organisational

factors may be the inhibitingf ones for women' even i-f they are

prepared. for the Performances'

ltrcwever, with these two forms' i't may be the critical

size of the aud.ience which matters - wj-th a small- a-l-l-women

group, the impact nr-ight be heartening wj-th vnomen from the

audiencea]-sotakingturnstomanipu].atethepuppetsorjoin-
j.ng in the plays; with a large, unnrly mixed audience' the

set-back may '"veaken the cred'ibility of the v'iornen rs group' Tlre

i-ntentionrhere,isnottomakeprcnouncementsonaudience-

s-,ze, but just add a cautionary footnote to puppet and play

performanqes. 
.

Sonqs are easily acceptable spread'' and created' Being

apartofthej-rculturaltraclition,thereisnound'ueeffort

to use this form- They do not need a seLting' they can be

Sungonalioccasions,atd-ifferentplaces,evenwlriledoj-ng
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different things.'" where a powerful songf can be easily I",.rr,t
by all and can rtraver t fr.,. village.to vi.r-l.ger a pf ay or
puppet wornen rs troupe does not have the same mobility.

Despj-te,..or perhaps because of
pazulaEion, the written word has arl

a largely illiterate
authority and credibilit.y

which the other forrns do not have. This i-s not to suggest
Uhat inundat-i-ngr thb vlllages with wrjtten tmaterialI will have
impact, The numerous hand-outs on agriculture, heelth,
literacy, given by so many agencies, are very often, a waste.

The reference here is to the written word which can hetrp
give a.vo1ce to the women, a voice that is located in a speci_
fic situatj-on, and 1'et, by the fact of it being written,
places it in a vrider context. r\ written fomm can draw upon

the strengths of articulation, as well as re.sist the l_oca1

.pressures tlrat try to rnuffle it. rn breaking the sirence with
the spoken word, the strength of numbers is essential; in
breaklng the silence with the written word, the protection
and base of a public form is j-rnplicitly ensured. The morar

protest, if it is not to si-nk into silence and oblivion after
a sporad.i-c instance, needs the end.urance and vj-sibilitv of the
written word.

rn matters lilie fanrine reri-ef works, cleforestation,
developmental policy, a wrj-tten forum can v/eave stray instances
into larger issues, and stray voices into a chorus. rt can act
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aS a support-structur€, by strengthening the links between

the Sa-hins.

But the brunt o-F the inrpact of rrtaking issues pr-rblj-c, may

have to be bcrne b1'the Sathin. Ee:'-no an inhabitant of the

vi11agre, and a woman, 5161 r,79r,r1c-1 ha-.ze -Lo face manY sociEl

pressuresrphysrc'='1in'timidationrssshiolild-rrotpossessthe
Itravellingr -imrnurrltyr of a city base'J repor-uer.

Thren aqain, unlike other forms, a written fo:rtm will have

to be created ancL sustained. f\.s such, if it doesn lt take off,

it wouliL be a futile exercise. ft rvoulcl require bcth, J'magi-

nation ancl perseverencer to create sucit a fo.rum. While the

other for.ms can be usecl irnrned.iatel.y after the Sathins go back

frcm the trainj-ngr, tl-ris ',voulcl require orqanisation. So2 while

it holds the hazy pramise of future pcssibilities, the other

forms have the significant advantage cf inu,redj-ate uSe.

with flashcat:cfs, one j-s playing saf e. They do not have

the connotations of public perform':ll'lces. In'fact, they take

an some of the respectabil.ity of books" tt the same time,

the colours anci. pictures are attractive. A1so, the visuals

ancl the language are uncler:standabl-e., the pace of tf lipping

overt is sl-ow an<J can be cleterrri-n.ec] l:y the audi-ence. The

sl-ze of tjre audj-ence is, perforce, restrictec-i to about 20-30'

lrhile being safe, they nai'not be tco e;<citing and may become

did.actic pres en t at-lons'
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and creation is'easy. I-ress effort required

AlL j-n all, correct anC. cautious.

What has to be seen in the Llse of all these forms, is

the possibility of dialogue, g_._""=i}|1+tj and conc-rol. fhre

sets of guestions one would

communication, would centre

And these parameters, firmlY

the specifj-city of women in

ask before the use of a form of

around these three Parameters.

located in the cultural conte>d,

rural Raj asthan.

IV, fuld final]y, one could understand the forms of communi-

cation j-n terms of a broader, feminj-st perspective. Three

shOrt e><cerpts have been taken from Shej-1a Rowbothamrs

article in the book tBeyond the Fragments r, and have been

related to the forrns of c<..rmgunication in Sathj-n-trainings -

OIr€r on the notion of skil-ls and talents, two on the j-diom

of politics, and three, oil the relationsl,ip to ideas.

(i) rMernloers of neWsreel described their approach to thj-s

i.n the conte>ct of a film collective:

rThe problem politically ... is how to separate bour-

geois notions of rski11 r and rtalent t - which are always used'

to divlde people, to create hierarchies, to make some people

feel superior or to assume more power than others from the

very real differences of ski]l and inclination and experience

whi,Ch we do"have that arentt only expl:essive of our condi-
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t j-oning, brrt of our j-ndivid.ual creative s elves which need

nourj-si;ing...

But they also saide

t., We recog'nise clifferent capacities as skil-ls whi-ch go

entireLy unrecognised in the bcurgeois ineaia; the ability to

relate to people; to ex?ress feelings directlyi to recognise

and express differences a,-rd personal needs; to take care of

one another. These skj.Ils, are of+-en al-sc unrecognised on the

1ef t..r

J\nd in the context of the trainings:

All the Sathins acted, danced, composed, drew s these

were not presented'as specj.al skills and taLents which

made some feeL superiori

at the same time, recognisi-ng the real differences as

expressive of concLitionj-ng, the environment createcl irr the

trainings was one vrhere the oppressive, cond'i tioning eff ect

of negative self-images was sought to Qe overcome, so that

more and more Sathins rcliscoveredr their talents.

- /\nd further, recogrnj-sing the differences as e>q)ressj-ve

of our incij-vj-clual creative selves l^rhich need ;nourishing.

the fact that the forrns of conrrmnication were collective

creative expressions, and. not only transmission of

messages, that so many women participated. in making songfs,

p1ays, drawing's, flash-card.s, providecl the nourishing of

ireative selves, made of training,s a Space and. time for the
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nurturing of creativitlr.

Thac afl the forrns wer(- ex1:ression, r^,rere d.ialogmes were
ways of reaclring out is a recognib.i-on of skilrs usually

considered. rlnrelatecl or margiir:al to the techniqr:e of the correct
ey-ecutlon of conrnunication fofins.

(if ) n?he women td novenLent in recog,nising it was not just
what you said and did but how you said ancl clid things which

transrnitted your polj-tics. extended the scope of practj-cetr.

rn the context of the trainj-ngs, how the songs were written,
how the pj.ctures h/ere shown, how the plays were conceived. direc-
ted, enacted, v/ere as imporbant as thelr content or tfinished

productiont. ey thowt is mea-nt the forrns of organisation and

participaticn rvhich went along vrith them. ft was not that
3-4 Sathins wrote al-l the songs, or that the pictures were

presented as lessons, or tl-rt the plays vrerd controllecl by a

fer^z - the strLrctures of lead.e::ship, the space for individual
creatj-vity combined wj-th coll-ective expression, v"'as importdnt.

ttlt (tne lromenrs movement) implres a i:olitics in which the

very process of radicalisatd.on carries the necessity of taking
initiatives in many aspects of our l-i-ves. ff this i.s not to

be an impossible and soul-hreaking ideal it requires the

conscious.creation of cultural- forn's and a personal vision of
pol1tics. It

I
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l_'ne

attempts

forms of conrnr:nicaiion used in,'the trainings are

at this consciou- creation, of cu]-tural forms.

(ij-i) nIt j-s not just a matter of the ideas, but t|e rel-a-

ti,onship to themd.

The forms of communication clealt with the ideas . of

ferninism. tutd. the re]ationshj-p to t|ese irfeas-in-forms was

natural., Spontaneous, warm, inalienated. Women rs rights,

her consciousness and c1j-gnity was no't a co1d, distant goaf- to

be grimly. calculatedly grasped"

ItYeats cornmenting on Maud. Ganne ts involvement in the

rrish movement provides an e><ternal unsympathetic descrip-

tion of the price womgl have paid even in relation to ma-Le-

donrin ated Popul- ar movements.

tWomen, becar-rse the pain event cf their lj-ves has been a

givini of themselves, giv themsel-ves an rpinj-on as if (it)

were some terrible stone cLol-l e o. the opinion becomes so much

a part of them tha,t it is as though a part of their flesh

becomes, as it were, stone, and much of their being passes out

^€]ifa I
v! J*!va

It is a terribl-e cllel price airJ feninisrn has clawed a

way through to ideas which clo not invo]ve this handing over

of our beings because we are within them'
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scars which'harden,

The implicit,as welJ- as oppose.*

this has b,een one of the stiengths of




